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0 Mr. Dean, would you please state your full name,--
10

your position, and describe your educational background

and business experience?

A. My name is Hollis R. Dean. I am an Executive Vice
13

President of Houston Lighting & Power Company (HL&P) and the
' ~

14
Chief Financial Officer of the Company. I have ultimate

15 responsibility for the Accounting, Computer Services, Corporate
16 Development, Internal and Operations Auditing, Rate and
17 Corporate Planning, and Treasury Departments. I em also a

18 Director of the Company.

19 I received a Bachelor of Science Degree in

20 Accounting from Bowling Green College of Commerce,

21 Bowling Green, Kentucky, in 1946 and joined the Accounting

Department of Houston Lighting & Power Company that same32

23 year. I became Comptroller in 1966, Vice President in 1970,

Group Vice President in 1973 and Executive Vice President in

o
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1 April, 1981. In April, 1977, I was elected a Director of

2 the Col.pany. I am a Certified Public Accountant and a

member of the American Institute of Certified Public Account-3

4
ants, the Texas Society cf Certified Public Accountants, the

Financial Executives Institute and the Finance Committee of.

3

the Edison Electric Institute.,

O

Q. Mr. Dean, what is the purpose of your testimony?
_

s

A. The purpose of my testimony is to address Baker
8

Contention No. 1 which essentially alleges that HL&P does not
9

have " reasonable assurance" of obtaining the funds needed to
.

10
construct Allens Creek.

11
O. Mr. Dean, what is the current cost estimate for

12 Allens Creek Nuclear Generating Station, Unit l?

13 A. Our estimate for ACNGS as of March, 1981 is

14 $2,090 million, excluding the allowance for funds used durihg

15 construction.

16 Q. Will HL&P have to finance all of the cost of ACNGS

in the future?17
A. No. Through June 30, 1981 we had already spentyg

approximately 13% of this amount, or some $282 million,
g

excluding the allowance for funds used during construction.

Q. What sources of funds will you be relying upon to
21

finance your future expenditures on ACNGS?
22

A. The projected sources of funds are shown on Attach-
23

ment HRD-1. As shown on this att'achment, we will be relying

24

o
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1 upon a combination of internally generated funus and external 1

2 funds in the form of debt and/or equity securities. This has

3 been our traditional method of financing all of our power

4
plant projects.

Q. Mr. Baker alleges, in effect, that HL&P is too weak.

a
.

financially to construct Allf Creek. Do you agree?
,

O

A. No. HL&P is a financially sound utility and has a

service area that is one of the healthiest in the United
8

States. As of December 31, 1980, HL&P had invested capital

9
of $3,283 million consisting of 48% long-term debt, 7%

,
.

10
preferred stock, and 45% common equity. For the year ended

11 December 31, 1980, HL&P had operating revenues of $2,124

12 million and a net income of $197 million. We have had a sub-

13 stantial growth in total assets in' the last ten years, and

14 we have been able to finance that growth. We expect that, over

15 the time frame in which ACNGS is being built, the percentage

16 f c nstruction expenditures attributable to internally

generated funds will approximate our past experience. Finally,17
we feel confident that based upon HL&P's forecasted earnings,

g

return on equity and coverage ratios, a market will be

maintained for the Company's stocks and bonds which must be
20

sold in order to raise the necessary external funds to
21

finance construction.

22
0 Would you please describe the growth of the Company's

23 assets in the last 11 years and compare that with the growth

24

o
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1 anticipatedforthenextl'kyears?

2 A. During the period from January 1, 1970 to December

3 31, 1980 construction expenditures totaled $3,574 million,

of which $2,095 million were financed externally. During
4

this time, total assets of the Company grew from $873 million
3

to $4,151 million. This represents an increase in company
,

Q

assets by c factor of 4.8. Total capitalization during

this same period grew from $773 million to $3,283 million,
8

an increase of 4.2 times.
9 Daring the period 1981 to 1991 construction expendi-

.

10
tures of $13,120 million and net external financing of $8,065

11 million are projected. During this time, total assets are

12 forecasted tc increase to $15,657 million and total capitaliza-

13 tion is expected to increase to $12,355 million. These figures

~

14 represent increases by a factor of*3.8. Therefore, on a

15 relative basis, the growth in assets and in capitalization

16 during the period 1981 to 1991 will be less than that

experienced by the Company from 1970 through 1980.17

0 How do the projections for generation of internal
18

funds during 1981 to 1991 compare with the last 11 years?
g

A. During the ll-year period ending December 31, 1980,

internal funds averaged 41% of the Company's total con-

struction expenditures. The ll-year forecast for the con-

22 struction period of ACNGS indicates that internal funds will
23 .

average approximately 39% of the Company's total construction
24

0
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1 budget. This means that the Company's ability to rely on

2 internal funds should remain unchanged during the next 11

3 years.

Q. You stated earlier that you believed there would
4

be an adequate market for external financing. Would you
.

a
.

please explain why you believe that to be true?

A. A major determinant of the Company's ability to

finance centers around the ratings of securities as established
8

by Moody's, Standard and Poor's Corporation and Duff and
9

Phelps. HL&P's first mortgage bonds and preferred stock are
.

10 rated " double A" or equivalent by Standard and Poor

11 and by Duff and Fhelps and "A" or equivalent by Moody's

12 Investors Service, Inc. The criteria for the determination

13 of ratings are difficult to state with precision. No fixed

14 mathematical formula automatically * produces any particular*

15 rating. Many subjective factors play an important role.

16 However, these financial organizations place special emphasis

n such ratios as interest coverages, return on equity, and
17

debt-equity ratios. Based upon statistics for the twelveyg,
months ended December 30, 1980, the range in interest

g

coverage, return on equity, and debt-equity ratios for A
20 */

rated- utilities was as follows:
21

22

23

24 Bonds which are rated A are considered " upper medium grade*/
obligations" by Moody's.

,
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1 Range Median..

2 Interest coverage (pre-tax) 1.8-3.7 x 2.6 x

3 Return on Equity 8.5-14.6% 11.0%

4 Capitalization:

Long Term Debt 44-59% 52%
-

a
'

Preferred Stock 6-16% 13%
,

O

Common Stock 30-45% 35%
_

o

In comparison, HL&P's forecast indicates that interest
8

coverage, return on equity, and debt-equity ratios for the
9 construction period 1981 to 1991 are expected to fall within

.

10
the following range:

11
Range Median**

12 Interest Coverage (pre-tax) 3.3-4.0 X 3.6 X

13 Return on Equity 13.3-17.2% 15.0%

* *

14 Capitalization:

15 Long Term Debt 47-49% 49%

16 Preferred Stock 7-10% 10%

Common Stock 41-45% 42%
17

HL&P's projected performance is considerably higher than thegg
median for single A rated utilities. For this reason we

g

believe that the Company will have the financial strength to

undertake the ACNGS construction program.
21

Q. How does HL&P compare in assets with the other
22

electric utilities in the U.S. that are constructing nuclear

23
plants?

24

o
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1 A. HL&P compares very favorably. Of the 61 companies

2 which have nuclear plants under design or construction, only 15

3
companies have more assets than HL&P.--**/

Q. How does HL&P's securities rating compare with other
4

electric utilities in the U.S. that are constructing nuclear
g

plants?,

U

A. Of the 61 companies referenced above, Moody's rated

four of these cor.panies' securities triple A, 15 double A,

8
23 single A (including HL&P) and 19 BAA or below as of

9
December 31, 1980.

,

10
Q. Turning to the specific allegations in Mr. Baker's

11 contention, he alleges that without 100% of Construction Work

12 in Progress (CWIP) included in its rates HL&P would be

13 unable to finance ACNGS. Would you please comment on this?

14 A. The amount of CWIP to be included in rate base in'
*

15 determining electric rates is that amount necessary to maintain

16 the financial integrity of the Company. In the Company's 1979

rate case, Docket 2676, the Company requested 100% of CWIP in-

17
rate base. However, in the last two rate requests, Dockets

g

3320 and 3955, the company has requested only 85% and 73%,

respectively, of CWIP in rate base. T.b ablic Utility
20

21

22
--**/ Companics with nuclear plants under design or construction

were identified in a January.1981 issue of Electrical~3,
World. .

1

24 |
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1 Commission has allowed 60k and 69% CWIP in rate base in

2 Dockets 2676 and 3320, respectively.

While the Company believes that these rate increases
3

have been insufficient, it is convinced that the Utility
,
,

Commission recognizes the necessity of CWIP in rate base to
g

allow a utility to maintain its financial integrity. This is'
,

O

evidenced by the increase in the amount of CWIP allowed in rate
7

base from Docket 2676 to Docket 3320. The principal difference

8 between the Utility Commission's amount of CWIP and-the
9 Company's is primarily one of a difference in professional

,

1~0 judgment as to the amount of CWIP necessary to maintain finan-
11 cial integrity. In any event, it is not correct to make the

12 blanket statement that 100% of CWIP always has to be included

13 in rate base for a utility to be financially sound. The

14 amount of CWIP included in rate ba'se must be based on the funds

15 deemed necessary to maintain financial integrity during the

time frame the rates will be in effect.16

Q. Much of the forecasted internal cash position,
17

earnings, rate of return on common equity, and coverage ratios
i yg

depends upon receiving adequate and timely rate relief from

the Public Utility Commission of Texas. Do you believe that

20 the rate relief necessary to maintain the Company's financial
21 integrity will be tranted by the appropriate regulatory
22

authority?

'3 Clearly, an important assumption '. hat underlies the~
A.

24

|o
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1 financing plan is one of obtaining adequate rate relief. It

2 is HL&P's opinion that forecasted rate increases, both retail

3 and wholesale, will be shown to be necessary and reasonable

and will be granted by the appropriate regulatory authority.
4

The Company's financial forecasts are based upon the assumption
3

of a targeted return on equity of 15.8%. This return, which is
,

Q

.2% below that granted in a neighboring utility's most recent
,

I

case, was granted by the Utility Commission to HL&P in its
8

most recent order. We believe that regulatory authorities
9

will act responsibily and will provide adequate and timely
,

10
rate relief and that the Company will be able to obtain the

11 capital funds necessary to finance the power plant projects

12 that we have to build in order to serve our customers.

13 o. Have you recently applied for a new rate increase?

14 A. Yes we have. A new rate filing was made in July '*

15 and hearings will begin in September. We expect to be

16 regt.esting rate relief on an annual basis over the next ten

years in order to maintain an adequate return on equity,17
interest coverage ratios and internal cash generation so that

g

external funds necessary to finance our construction program

! can be obtained.

| 20
Q. Have you stretched the construction schedule for

| 21
ACNGS and several of your other new power plants because of

nn
~~

uinancial constraints?

'3~
A. Yes, we have. In March 1981 we determined to delay

24

O
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1 the inservice dates of the four lignite-fired units and ACNGS

2 which were scheduled for the period 1985 through 1991. These

3 delays were necessitated by constraints on our ability to

finance the numerous new plants that we must construct to
4

meet increased demands for electricity. This revised
.

n

construction program has enabled HL&P to reduce its projected'
,

o

expenditures during 1981 to 1983 from $3.3 billion to S2.4

billion.
8

Q. Does that conclude your testimony?

9
A. Yes.

,

*

10

11

12

13
* *

14

15

16

17

18
*

19

20

21

22

23

24

o
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APPLICANT: llL&P NUCLE AR PL AN7 : ALLlHS CRl[K UNIT I
Pit 0f0RHA SOURCES OF IUNDS IOR SYSTEM - WIDE CONSTRUCTION E XPf HD110RES AND CAPilAt SIRUCluRL '

,

DURING PERIOD OF CONSTRUCTION OF SUBJECT NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

1981 1982 .1983 1984 1985 1936 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

l xternal finaricing:

Comnon Stock $ 214 $ 116 $ 217 $ 221 $ 242 $ 247 $ 249 $ 2 30 $ 128 $ 226 $ 128
Preferred Stock 50 110 110 90 110 110 90 70 110 - 100

ton 9 Tr m Debt 300 300 300 525 650 600 450 4 50 450 275 450
f371 (171 61 I?!

Notes Payable f 97) 11 43 30 54 151 161 *
'

_ _ __ __ _ - ..
~Contribution From Pareret

.____4,67 537 670 866 1.056 l l08 950 713 671 568 799iotal External Funds t

Internally Generated:

Net income 244 336 363 448 500 641 633 709 170 738 847

Less:
Preferred Dividends 25 34 48 56 67 76 86 94 103 109 114

Common Dividends 143 181 217 266 306 360 413 454 492 529 566

Retained Earnin9s ~76 ~121 98 126 121 205 134 161 175 100 16 7

Deferred Taxes 46 48 55 59 66 65 72 73 os 99 114

Invrstnent Tax Credit
Deferred Net 52 51 69 73 99 107 105 83 67 10 82

Depreciation and Amort. 111 125 144 158 184 199 250 298 351 448 5 38

Chan9e in Working Capital 41 10 19 27 32 45 37 57 26 15 18

Less AFDC _(10) Q091 (911 Q401 (149) .(197) {130). _[40) (113) _(50). {l24)_

Total Internal funds 262 246 294 303 359 424 468 6 32 590 682 795

== 3 $ 964 $1.169 $1.415 $1.532 $1.418 $1.345 $1.261 $1.250 $1.594
Total Funds $ 729 $ 78 - ---- -

- - - - -===
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1 9111 1932 19113 19:$4 1985 1985 1937 191:21 19219 1990 1991

Construction Lipenditures:

Nuclear Pwer Plants $ 151 $ 198 $ 260 $ 295 $ 327 $ 334 $ 255 $ 212 $ 1411 $ 10) $ 39

Other 558 585 104 874 1 , 0 111 l_,168 1,123 hi r, 1,05H 1.14l 1,430

lotal Const. Exp.'s 709 783 964 1,169 1,34ji l_,502 1,_378 1 345 1.,206 1.250 1,4692

Subject twer Plant 65 117 180 2 tts 259 243 249 212 148 109 39

Other Capital Requirenents: .

.

Redeiaption of Maturing
Bon 6 20 7') 30 40 55 125

Acquis* Lion of Bonds for
Siniing funds

Miscellaneous Requirements
_ __ __ _ , , , _ _ _,_

lotal Capital Requirements )J $ _18.] $ _E $M6J $1.415 $1,5.J[ $M}g $b3i5 $J,261 $ Mjo $ h5Jg

Capital Structure ($ & %) 1981 19fl2 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Long Term Debt $11167 48% $2167 471 $2467 47% $2992 4fst $3572 49% $4142 49% 145i2 49% $5002 49% $5397 491 $5672 49% $5997 48%
Preferred Stock 294 7 404 9 514 10 604 10 714 10 824 13 914 10 984 10 1094 10 1094 9 1194 10
Commun Equity 1750 45 1987 44 2302 43 264) 42 3017 41 3469 41 3951 41 4241 41 4543 41 4R69 42 5164 42

Total J3 LOOj 4ggg gg} 5[8J }g0J{ g{5 gg} Zg] Jgg} 83 gg} ,9,jl], gg} 1022f }ggj }}0jj 1903 ll6M jd5% j@ }$$} j
,

'
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